
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF COBB COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA

NATHAN J. WADE, )
)

Plaintiff, )
) CIVIL ACTION

v. )
) FILE NO. 21-1-08166

JOYCELYN WADE. )
)

Defendant. )

DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO EMERGENCY MOTION BY NON-PARTY DEPONENT FOR
PROTECTIVE ORDER

COMES NOW the Defendant, JOYCELYN WADE, by and through her

counsel of record, and hereby files her response fo non-party, Fani T. Will's,

Emergency Motion by Non-Party Deponent for Protective Order and would

demonstrate fo this Honorable Court as follows:

INTRODUCTION

Non-party, Fani T. Wills, seeks this Court's infervention via a protective order

fo avoid sitting for a court-ordered deposition. The arguments asserted by Ms.

Wills are disingenuous, specious, and her claimed basis for same failsas a matter

of law. Upon information and belief, Ms. Wills has information and knowledge

directly relevant to alleged conduct of the Plaintiff that would be considered by

the Court asto equitable division of the marital estate, dissipation of marital assets,

and spousal support. Furthermore, Ms. Wilis's implied threat fo pursue charges

against Defendant and her counsel, based on inconvenient facts from her
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personal life that are directly relevant fo the ongoing divorce proceedings in the

above-styled action, is an affront fo the integrity of her office.

Contrary to the assertions in her Motion, Ms. Will's prevarications regarding

Defendant's conduct in her marrage seem fo demonstrate that Ms. Wills does, in

fact, possess infimate information about The Wade's marriage, albeit false and

libelous misinformation.

BACKGROUND

Plaintiff was appointed as a special prosecutor by Ms. Willis on November

1, 2021. Plaintiff filed for divorce on November 2, 2021. Defendant was served by

process server on November 3, 2021.BeforeDefendanteven filedherAnswerand

Counterclaim, Plaintiff filed a motion asking the court fo seal the record in this

divorce action

Plaintiff did not reveal fo Defendant his appointment by Ms. Wills or the

substantial income he has been receiving throughout fhis divorce case as a result

of that appointment, and Defendant did not discover the same unfil much later

in the proceedings. Plaintiff also left Defendant with little means of financial

support while simultaneously spending fens of thousands of dollars per month on

avery lavish lifestyle. Plaintiff wilfully failed fo comply with his discovery obligations

in the very divorce case that he initiated, which led fo the Court holding him

contempt of this Court's Order on Defendant's Motion to Compel Discovery.
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On December 22, 2023, Plainfiff only produced a portion of his outstanding

required discovery responses. In these responses were credit card statements

which demonstrated that Plaintiff had paid for and taken trips unrelated fo his

work with the Fulton County Disiiict Attomey's office. Since Plaintiff filed for

divorce, he has taken trips fo San Francisco and Napa Valley, to Florida and even

gone on Caribbean cruises, enjoyed a rip to Belize, another to the country of

Panama and even just last month fook a frip fo Australia. The evidence is clear

that Ms. Willis was an intended travel partner for at least some of these trips as

indicated by fights he purchased for her fo accompany him. [True and accurate

copies of credit card statements showing purchase of plane fickets for Plaintiff

and Ms. Willis are attached hereto as composite Exhibit A.]

ARGUMENT

Defendant seeks to depose Ms. Willis in order to determine details

surrounding her romantic affair with Plaintif, as there appears to be no

reasonable explanation for their travels apart from a romantic relationship. Ms.

Wills contends in error that given the parties both citing in ther divorce.

pleadings the no-fault provision of *inelrievably broken with no reasonable hope

of reconciliafion” that Defendant's inquiry info Plaintiff's infidelity is impermissible.

However, Ms. Will is mistaken. In Georgia divorce proceedings, a party can

amend a pleading up fo the entry of the pre-trial order, and as no pre-tiial order

has been entered in this case such amendments are permissible.Price v.
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Price, 243 Ga. 4, § (252 S.E.2d 402) (1979); Nelson v. Zant, 261 Ga. 358, 405 S.E2d

250 (1991); Jackson v. Paces Ferry Dodge, 183 Ga. App. 502, 503 (359 S.E.2d 412)

(1987), and Ga. Code Ann. § 9-11-15 (a).

Furthermore, a party fo a divorce action is not required to allege adultery

in the complaint or counterclaim in order fo discover and present evidence of

same.

Although the Defendant was unaware of a romantic relationship between

Ms. Wills and her husband when filing her counterclaim, the Court of Appeals of

Georgia in Ewing v. Ewing stated:

“in divorce cases, such as this case, in which the equitable division of

properly is at issue, the conduct of the parties, including evidence of a

spouse's alleged adultery, is relevant ond admissible. See Wood v. Wood,

283 Ga. 8, 11 (5) (655 SE2d 611) (2008). Accordingly, the wife is entitled to

engage in discovery which might lead to admissible evidence of the

husband's alleged adultery. See OCGA § 9-11-26 (b) (1)." Ewingv.Ewing,

333 Ga. App. 766 (2015).

Parfies may obtain discovery regarding any mater, not privieged, whichis

relevant fo the subject matter involved in the pending actionl.] OCGA § 9-11-26

(b) (1). [In the discovery context, cours should and ordinarily do interpret

‘relevant’ very broadly fo mean maiter that is relevant fo anything that is ormay
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become an issue in the litigation.” [emphasis supplied] Bowden v. The Medical

Center, 297 Ga. 285,291 (2) (a) (773 SE2d 692) (2015).

Conirary fo Ms. Wills's belief, the Defendant is not utiizing fhe deposition fo

harass her but rather fo seek pertinent information from her husbands paramour

regarding her relationship with Plaintiff and the extent of the Plaintiff's financial

involvement in the same. These answers are relevant fo the equitable division of

the marital estate, dissipation of marital assets, and the Plaintiff's capacity fo

provide spousal support.

Ms. Wills also mistakenly relies on Section 26.1 of Chapter 11 of the Georgia

Civil Practice Act fo shield herself from deposition. O.C.G.A. § 9-11-26.1 stating

that “[plroteciive orders for certain high-ranking members of a governmental

body or public or privateentity... [can be issued for] good cause... to prohibit the.

deposifion of an officer [who] lacks unique personal knowledge of any matter

that is relevant fo the subject matter involved in the pending action.” Upon

information and belief, Ms. Wills certainly would have unique personal knowledge

of a romantic relationship she was having with Plainiiff and frips she took with him,

either before or after the divorce was filed; therefore, her argument lacks merit!

! see General Motors, LLC v. Buchanon, 313 Ga 811 (2022) which held that to the extent
he factors are asseried by a parly seeking a profective order. a tial court should Consider
whether the execulive’s igh rank. fhe execuive's lack of unique personal knowledge of relevant
facts, and the avaiabily of information from ofher sources demonsirate good cause for a
protective order under O.C.G.A. § 9-11-26. The Cour iso stated fhat fhis “apex” doctiine can
iso apply to high-level government offciais, who are nof subject fo depositions unless they have
some personal knowledge about the mater and fhe party seeking fhe deposiion makes a
Showing that fhe information cannol be oblained elsewhere.
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As for Ms. Wills's argument that the subpoena service was defective, the

subpoena, which came from and was sealed by the clerk of court of Cobb

County, was properly served in accordance with Georgia law, and a notice of

deposition was confemporaneously filed info the Court's record and served upon

Plaintiff's counsel, which denoted the method by which the subpoena would be

recorded. It would be impossible fo obtain Ms. Wils's home address due fo her

position which allows for her address fo be shielded from public view, so normal

investigative techniques for locating home addresses would be fruitless, such as

a skip trace. The process server effectuated notorious service with Tia Green,

Executive Assistant to District Attorney Fani T. Wills at the Fulton County District

Attomey's offices on January 8, 2024. It should be noted that after a previous

attempt to serve Ms. Wills af the Fulton County District Attomey's office the week

prior, notorious service was accomplished with Ms. Wils' Executive Assistant upon

Ms. Green's representation that she was authorized fo accept service on Ms.

Wills's behalf. [A true and accurate copy of the Affidavit of Process Server is

attached hereto as Defendant's Exhibit B]. However, in an abundance of

caution, Defendant has served a new subpoena for deposition upon Ms. Wills by

statutory ovemight service congruent with O.C.G.A. § 24-13-24, the same fo be

delivered fo the Fulton County District Attorney's Office on January 19, 2024, four

Nathan J. Wadev. Joycelyn Wade
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(4) days before her deposition. [A true and accurate copy of the second

subpoena fo Fani Wills dated January 18, 2024 attached hereto as Exhibit C.]

In her Motion, Ms. Wills has presented extensive, personal information

regarding the Wade's mariage. including false allegations of the Defendant

engaging in an affair in 2017. However, the evidence will demonstrate that Ms.

Wade did not have an affair. Defendant was experiencing a profound sense of

disconnection in her mariage fo the Plainfiff, who had essentially ceased

investing in their relationship following Plainfiff's own, actual infidelity. Feeling

lonely and isolated following Plaintiff's prior infidelity, Defendant regrettably

reconnected with an old friend through social media and text messages were the

sole extent of their contact. Plaintiff and Defendant successfully worked through

this issue, as evidenced by the fact that it was not unfil four (4) years later that

Plaintiff filed for divorce. If is crucial fo emphasize that the Defendant never met

in person with the individual she texted with during that period, had no physical

contact with him and certainly did not engage in any travel with

him. Defendant's counsel intends fo, among other things, examine Ms. Willis

regarding these allegations she has made against Defendant, the facts and

circumstances surrounding her obtaining this information”, as well as regarding

her own personal relationship with Defendant.

Allegations regarding the parties’ mariage contained in Ms. Wills Motion

essentially raises the question of whether Ms. Wills possesses equal infimate
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knowledge of any marital discord involving any ofher of her special prosecutors.

Her public inquiry of “why the one” seems fo be mef with a response that suggests,

“because you, Ms. Wills, are having an affair with him and not hem.”

Its regrettable that Ms. Wil has fled such an inflammatory Mofion, which

has left Defendant with no other choice than to respond forcefully and with

supporting evidence in a case that is very personal in nature. The Defendant's

sole objective is fo lead a peaceful fe, and her counsel is committed to ensuring

she has adequate means to support herself and defend herself in this ifigation. If

non-parly, Ms. Wills, seeks protection, it appears that the one she needs

protection from is herself.

WHEREFORE, Defendant prays this Honorable Court deny the Emergency

Motion by Non-Party Deponent for Protective Order. And all other relief the Court

deems fair and proper.

Respectfully submitted this 19 day of January, 2024.

HA Ss SHAD; Hv ue

wl Ls zTESBREA BER HAST
Georgia bar No. 929806 SS
MALI SHADMEHRY

Georgia Bar No. 670858
STEPHANIE WEIL

Georgia Bar No. 447893
Aftomeys for Respondent
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3650 Mansell Road, Suite 475
Alpharetta, Georgia 30022
(770) 641-8200
andee@hstamilylaw.com
mali@hsfamiylaw.com
stephanie@hstamilylaw.com
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF COBB COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA

NATHAN WADE, )
)

Plainti, )
)  CVILACTION

v. )
)  FLENO.21-1-08166

JOYCELYN WADE, )
)

Defendant. )

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that | have this day, served a copy of the foregoing Defendant's

Response fo Emergency Motion by Non-Party Deponent for Protective Order,

upon Plainiiff and Non-Party Deponent, by and through their counsels of record,

via statutory electronic service addressed as follows:

M. Scot Kimbrough Cinque Axam
skimbrough@dupree-lawfirm.com Cinque.axam@axamiaw.com

‘Atfomey for Plaintiff Atiomey for Non-Party Deponent

This 19th day of January, 2024.

HASTINGS KHADYAFIRNY) 9) ; RY :

MN1
ANDREA DYER HASTINGS
Georgia Bar No. 92208
MALI C. SHADMEHR
Georgia Bar No. 670858
STEPHANIE D. WEIL
Georgia Bar No. 447893
Atomeys for Defendant
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3650 Mansell Road, Suite 475
Alpharetta, Georgia 30022
andee@hsfamilylaw.com
mali@hsfamiylaw.com
stephanie@hsfamilylaw.com
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CLERCO SUPERIOR COURTC063 COWITY, GEORGIA
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF COBB COUNTY en 21108166

‘STATE OF GEOGIA er

Nathan Wade, Yr Gh TS Cont

Plaintifi(s), CaseNo: 21:1.08166

Joycelyn Wade,
Defendant(s).

bert retel]

AFFIDAVIT GFSERVICE
Personally sppetre before me te undersigned office duly authorized 0 adimisistee oaths, Dany

Davidson, who, Sherbeing uly swom, deposcs ahd sis he following:
L

Affiantstatesthathe/sheisappointedby thisCourt toserveprocess.Thestalcments madeare true and
correctand ar based uponmyperson Kowledge.

2
servedMs,Fai T. Willi ith Witness Subpocaa DepositionbyleavinthedocumentswithTiaannLETTesStn

ba ofbusiness located at 136 Pryor St. SW, Adanta, GA 30303 on January 08, 2024 at 11:57

Descriptionofpersonprocesswasleft with:
‘Sex: Female -Bbnicity:AfricanAmerican - Hr: Black -Age:40-45 - Height: 109in - Weight: 170Ibs
Comments: Authorized toacceptservic.

si womtoeforemeon fr) Oo
eg azd ExptepSisLLC

by si afin who personally naw(me bus eryi
ofproduced identficgion. Alinta,GA 30302

- z (678) 648-6330
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STATE OF GEORGIA WITNESS SUBPOENA SUPERIOR COURT
COUNTYOF CoB RiSS

DEPOSITION

TO WITNESS; T ly
NAME: 10 WILL
avoress:Tl, UOT Steet ST owision: awe

PHAM.CA 2003
— [CJ CRIMINAL

ease wo. TORIC my 000d. v- Jocelyn (Dade
YOU ARE COMMANDED that, laying all business aside, you be and appear at the time set forth below to

testify at a deposition to be taken in this case. If you are an organization that is not a party in this case, you
must designate one or more officers, directors, or managing agents, or designate other persons who con-
sent to testify on your behalf about the following matters, or those set forth in an attachment:

: rs a
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— genta led 0hur OORT
pace: HOSES SMe UC pare ano mv:
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SIEUTS
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Production: You, or your representatives, must also bring with you to the deposition the following docu-

ments, electronically stored information, or objects, and permit their inspection, copying, testing, or sam-

pling of the material, or those set forth in an attachment:

SS2UY, HEREIN FAILNOT UNDER PENALTY OF LAW,
AF) h
A) Witness my han and he sal ofthis cour, this the | 87 day of Je acy 2034.

ico Connie Taylor, Clerk, Superior Court of Cobb County.

or
Signature of Clg eputy Clerk Attorney of Record

If you have questions, contact 5

Attorney's Name: ATA DUCT TASHNG
TelephoneNov J = LAI-EAT) ©
Address: ORVRGES ACN

AIoldnet PX)
Adige IAT AD)Cor)
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StephanieWeil

Hi. Your package was
delivered Fri, 01/19/2024 at

9:20am.

Delivered to 185 CENTRAL AVE SW, ATLANTA, GA 30303

Received by M.ONIEL

How was your delivery ?

!



FROM Hastings Shadmahry LLC
3650 Mansel Road Ste 475
Alpharetta, GA, US, 30022

To Me. FanT. Wis
141 Pryor Street SW
ATLANTA, GA, US, 30303

INVOICE NUMBER Wade 2723.01

SHIP DATE Thu 11812024 07:13 PM

DELIWERED TO Mailioom

PACKAGING TYPE FedEx Envelope

ORIGIN Alphareta, GA, US, 30022

DESTINATION ATLANTA, GA, US. 30303

NUMBER OF PIECES 1

TOTAL SHIPMENTWEIGHT 0.508,

SERVICETYPE Fedex Priory Overnight

Br vy .
Notifications, from

start to finish

Get push notifications when you pair

FedEx Delivery Manager® with the

FedEx® Mobile app. You can

activate alerts in the app to track

your package. Then listen for the

virtual doorbell chime that lets you

know your package was delivered.

DOWNLOAD THE MOBILE APP

2


